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01READING

p. 09~12

Online Fandom

protest n. the expression of strong disagreement 항의, 이의제기
[próutest] with something

give in to finally agree to do or accept something that ~에굴복하다
you had at first opposed

pressure n. attempts to force someone to do 압력, 압박
[prè∫‰÷] something

brilliant a. very clever and intelligent 명석한
[brílj‰nt]

rescue v. save someone or something from danger 구하다
[rèskju;] or harm

demonstration n. an event at which a large group of people 시위, 데모
[dém‰nstrèi∫Ân] meet to oppose or support something

literature n. written works such as poems, plays, and 문학, 문헌
[lítÂr‰t∫‰÷] novels

dominant a. more important, powerful or successful 지배적인, 우세한
[d£m‰n‰nt] than other things

comment n. something that you say or write to give 논평
[k£m‰nt] your opinion

interact v. talk or do things with other people; work 상호작용하다
[ìnt‰r®kt] or act together

influence n. the power to have an effect on someone 영향(력)
[ínflu‰ns] or something

revive v. bring something back to life 되살리다
[riváiv]

reward n. something that you get because you have 보답
[riw≤;÷d] done something good

privilege n. a special advantage that is not given to 특권, 특전
[prívÂlid,] everyone
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era n. a period of time that is known for a 시대, 연대
[èr‰] particular event

02READING

p. 13~16

as a rule usually; generally 대체적으로

security n. the state of being free from anxiety or 안전성, 안심
[sikjùÂriti] worry

conform to behave in a way that is accepted by most ~에따르다,
people 순응하다

imitate v. copy the way someone speaks or behaves 모방하다
[ímitéit]

purchase v. buy; get something by paying money for 구매하다
[pÁ;÷t∫‰s] it

typical a. having the usual features of a particular 전형적인
[típikÂl] thing

originate v. come from a particular place, time,  유래하다
[‰ríd,‰néit] situation, etc.

candidate n. someone who is competing in an election 후보자
[k®nd‰déit]

alongside prep. beside or together with 옆에, 나란히
[‰l≤;\sàid]

aspect n. one part of a situation, idea, plan, etc. 양상, 면
[®spekt]

odd a. strange or unusual 이상한
[°d]

The Bandwagon Effect
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phenomenon n. something that is unusual or difficult to 현상
[fin£m‰n¢n] explain fully

load v. put a lot of people or things into a vehicle 싣다, 태우다
[loud]

essential a. important and necessary 필수적인, 근본적인
[isèn∫Âl]

strategy n. a planned series of actions for achieving 전략, 책략
[str®t‰d,i] something

03READING

p. 17~20

migration n. the movement of large numbers of birds 이주, 이동
[maigrèi∫Ân] or animals from one place to another

officially ad. formally; publicly 공식적으로
[‰fí∫‰li]

annual a. happening once a year 연간의, 연례의
[®njuÂl]

approximately ad. about; almost exactly 거의, 대략
[‰pr£ks‰mitli]

steep a. rising or falling very sharply 가파른
[sti;p]

cliff n. a high area of a mountain with a very 낭떠러지, 절벽
[klif] steep side

driveway n. the area or road between your house and (도로에서집·차고
[dráivwéi] the street 까지의) 진입로, 차도

make it to succeed in getting somewhere ~에도달하다, 
~에이르다

Red Crabs on Christmas Island
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survive v. continue to exist after being in a difficult 생존하다,
[s‰÷váiv] or dangerous situation 살아남다

dip v. put something into a liquid and pull it out 살짝담그다
[dip] again quickly

hatch v. come out of an egg by breaking the shell 부화하다
[hæt∫]

impressive a. deserving attention, admiration, or 인상적인, 인상깊은
[imprèsiv] respect

frustrate v. make someone feel annoyed 절망감을주다,
[fr=streit] 좌절시키다

definitely ad. without any doubt; certainly 명백히
[dèf‰nitli]

drop by make an informal visit to a person or a ~에들르다
place

04READING

p. 21~24

false a. not true or real 허위의, 틀린
[f∞;ls]

bravery n. behavior that shows courage 용감, 용맹
[brèivÂri]

defense n. the act of protecting something or 방어, 수비
[difèns] someone from attack

surrender n. an act of stopping fighting and admitting 항복, 굴복
[s‰rènd‰÷] defeat

v. give the control or use of something to 항복하다, 
someone else 넘겨주다

Going Dutch
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heroic a. showing extreme courage; very brave 용맹스러운
[hiróuik]

imply v. suggest something without saying it 암시하다, 내포하다
[implái] directly

cowardly a. easily frightened or trying to avoid 겁이많은, 소심한
[káu‰÷dli] danger

cheap a. not willing to share or spend money 인색한
[t∫i;p]

contrary a. completely different from something else 반대의
[k£ntreri]

compete v. try to be more successful than someone 경쟁하다, 겨루다
[k‰mpí;t] else

route n. a way from one place to another 길, 루트
[ru;t]

block off completely close something such as a road 봉쇄하다

outraged a. very angry 격노한, 분노한
[áutréid,d]

unfair a. not right or just 부당한, 불공평한
[>nf¬‰÷]

05READING

p. 25~28

quote n. a short piece of writing taken from what 인용(문)
[kwout] someone else has said

apply to affect or relate to a particular situation or ~에적용되다
person

Flowers Losing Their Scents
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scent n. a pleasant smell that is produced by 냄새, 향기
[sent] something

gradually ad. slowly, over a long period of time 점차적으로
[gr®d,u‰li]

atmosphere n. the mixture of gases that surrounds the 대기
[®tm‰sfì‰÷] Earth

demonstrate v. show or prove something clearly 설명하다, 증명하다
[dèm‰nstréit]

molecule n. the simplest unit of a substance 분자
[m£l‰kjú;l]

bond v. join together 접착하다, 접합하다
[b°nd]

pollutant n. a substance that makes air, water, or soil 오염물질
[p‰lù;tÂnt] dangerously dirty 

generate v. produce or cause something 발생시키다,
[d,èn‰réit] 생성하다

reaction n. a chemical change that happens when two  (화학) 반응
[riæk∫Án] or more substances are mixed together

trail n. a series of marks left by a person, animal 자국, 흔적
[treil] or thing as it moves along

what’s more in addition 그위에또, 게다가

reproduce v. produce babies, young animals, or plants 번식하다, 재생하다
[rì;pr‰dΔù;s] n. reproduction 번식

readily ad. quickly and easily 쉽사리
[rèdÂli]

diversity n. the state of having many different forms, 다양성
[divÁ;÷s‰ti] types, ideas, etc.
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06READING

p. 29~32

The Origins of Golf Terms

exception n. something that is not included 예외
[iksèp∫Ân]

term n. a word or expression used in a specific 용어
[t‰;÷m] subject

origin n. the place or situation in which something 기원, 유래
[≤;r‰d,in] begins to exist

unique a. very special; unusual 독특한, 
[ju;ní;k] 유일무이한

shepherd n. a person whose job is to take care of 양치기
[∫èp‰÷d] sheep

stick n. a long thin piece of wood or plastic for a 막대기
[stik] particular purpose

complex a. difficult to understand 복잡한
[k‰mplèks]

eventually ad. in the end, especially after a long time 마침내, 결국
[ivènt∫u‰li]

evolve v. change or develop slowly 진화하다
[iv£lv]

stroke n. the action of hitting the ball in games 타법, 타구, 타격
[strouk] such as tennis or golf

skilled a. having the training, knowledge, and 숙련된, 능숙한
[skild] experience

accuracy n. the ability to do something without 정확성, 정밀
[®kj‰r‰si] making a mistake

rare a. not seen or found very often 드문, 희귀한
[r¡‰÷]

further ad. to or at a more distant place or time 더멀리
[fÁ;÷"‰÷]
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possessed a. controlled by something evil (악령등에)
[p‰zèst] 홀린, 사로잡힌

07READING

p. 33~36

rod n. a long, thin metal or wooden bar 막대, 장대
[r°d]

seafloor n. the ground under the sea 해저
[sí;fl≥;÷]

blend into gradually become the same as ~와비슷하게
보이다

surroundings n. the places, conditions, or objects that are 주변환경
[s‰ráundi\z] around you

notice v. become aware of something or someone 알아차리다
[nóutis] by seeing or hearing

swallow v. take something into your stomach  삼키다
[sw£lou] through your throat

maximum a. being the largest amount or number 최대한의
[m®ks‰m‰m] possible

straight ad. in a line or direction that is not curved 똑바로, 일직선으로
[streit] or bent

sort of in some way or to some degree 다소, 얼마간

mature v. become fully developed in the body and 성숙해지다
[m‰tΔù‰÷] mind

weaken v. become less strong 약해지다
[wí;kÂn]

The Deep Sea Anglerfish
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starve v. suffer or die from lack of food 굶어죽다, 굶주리다
[st°;÷v]

attach v. fasten or connect one thing to another 붙이다
[‰t®t∫]

release v. let a substance flow out 방출하다
[rilí;s]

nourishment n. food that is needed for health or growth 영양분, 음식
[nÁ;ri∫m‰nt]

08READING

p. 37~40

normally ad. usually 보통
[n≤;÷m‰li]

bring about cause; make something happen ~을야기하다

dominate v. have control over someone or something 우세하다, 
[d£m‰néit] 지배적이다

consist of be formed or be made up of ~로구성되다

introduce v. cause something to exist for the first time 도입하다
[ìntr‰dΔù;s]

professional a. relating to a job that requires special 직업의, 전문직의
[pr‰fè∫‰nÂl] training or education

equal n. someone who has the same ability,   동등한사람
[í;kw‰l] opportunities, or right as someone else

a. the same in number, size, standard or value 동등한

put v. say or express something 말하다
[put] (put-put-put)

Yves Saint Laurent
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race n. a group of people with similar physical 인종
[reis] characteristics

employ v. give someone a job to do for payment 고용하다
[empl≤i]

promote v. make something more popular, 증진하다, 조장하다
[pr‰móut] well-known, etc.

glamorous a. very attractive 매혹적인
[gl®mÂr‰s]

custom-made a. made to fit the needs of a particular 맞춤의, 주문품의
[k=st‰mmèid] person

mass-produce v. produce very large amounts of something 대량생산하다
[m®spr‰dΔù;s]

main a. most important 주요한
[mein]

09READING

p. 41~44

heat n. hot weather or temperatures 열기, 열
[hi;t]

ordinary a. normal or not unusual 보통의, 일상적인
[≤;÷dÂnéri]

recent a. happening or beginning not long ago 최근의
[rí;snt]

research n. a study of a subject in order to discover 연구, 조사
[risÁ;÷t∫] new facts

suggest v. propose an idea or a plan for someone  암시하다, 시사하다
[s‰gd,èst] to think about

Air Conditioning
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unknowingly ad. not realizing what is happening 모르고,
[>nnóui\li] 자신도모르게

temperature n. a measurement that indicates how hot 온도, 기온
[tèmpÂr‰t∫‰÷] or cold something is

comfort n. a feeling of being physically relaxed and  안락함, 편안함
[k‰mf≤;÷t] satisfied

burn v. use food or calories as a source of energy (에너지를) 내다,
[b‰;÷n] 소비하다

tend to describe what often happens or what (~하는) 경향이있다
someone often does

layer n. something that covers a surface or is  막, 겹, 층
[lèi‰÷] between two things

cool down become or make somebody become cool  식다, 식히다
or cooler

excess a. more than is usual, allowed, or needed 초과한
[iksès] n. a larger amount of something than is 과잉, 과도

allowed or needed

solution n. a way of solving a problem or dealing  해법, 해결책
[s‰l4;∫‰n] with a difficult situation

keep away stay away from someone or something   ~을멀리하다
from that is usually dangerous or bad

appetite n. a desire for food 식욕, 기호
[®p‰tàit]

10READING

p. 45~48

cannot help be not able to control or stop something 어쩔수없다
something

Lactose Intolerance
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cheesy a. tasting of cheese; made from cheese 치즈의, 
[t∫í;zi] 치즈맛이나는

race v. move very quickly 질주하다, 달리다
[reis]

horrible a. very bad or unpleasant 지독한
[h≤;r‰bÂl]

embarrassed a. feeling ashamed or shy  창피한, 당황한
[imb®r‰st]

dairy a. made from milk 낙농의
[d¬Âri] n. dairy products 유제품

intolerant a. not able to eat particular foods without 과민한, 내성을가진
[int£l‰r‰nt] suffering bad effects

digest v. change food into substances that your 소화하다
[did,èst] body can use

n. digestion 소화

unfortunately ad. unluckily 불행하게도
[>nf≤;÷t∫Ânitli]

break down separate into simpler substances 분해하다

fuel n. material that produces heat or power, 연료
[fjù;‰l] usually by being burned

take in allow food to enter your body, usually by 섭취하다
swallowing

bloated a. too full of liquid, gas, food, etc. 부푼
[blóutid]

eat out eat in a restaurant 외식하다

tip n. a helpful piece of advice 조언
[tip]
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11READING

p. 49~52

Impressionism

be into like and be interested in ~에관심이있다

generation n. all the people in a society or family 세대
[d,én‰rèi∫Ân] who are approximately the same age

traditional a. not new, different, or modern 전통적인
[tr‰dí∫‰nÂl]

still a. not moving 정지한
[stil]

range n. a group of different things that are  범위
[reind,] similar in some way

seemingly ad. appearing to be true but not being true  겉으로는
[sí;mi\li] or certain

urban a. relating to towns and cities 도시의
[Á;÷b‰n]

conception n. an idea of what something is or should be 개념
[k‰nsèp∫Ân]

object n. something that you can touch or see 물체
[£bd,ikt]

constantly ad. all the time, or very often 끊임없이, 변함없이
[k£nstÂntli]

that is to say in other words 즉, 다시말해

reflect v. show, express or be a sign of something 반영하다, 반사하다
[riflèkt]

revolutionary a. completely new and different 혁명적인, 혁명의
[rév‰lù;∫Ânéri]

contribution n. something that is given to help a person 기여, 공헌
[k¢ntr‰bjù;∫Ân] or a cause
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perceive v. notice, see, or recognize something 인식하다, 인지하다
[p‰÷sí;v]

12READING

p. 53~56

ancient a. belonging to a time that was long ago in 고대의
[èin∫Ânt] the past

count v. say the numbers one after another (수를) 세다, 
[kaunt] 헤아리다

numeric a. of or relating to numbers 숫자의, 수의
[nΔu;mèrik]

system n. a way of doing something for a particular 체계
[síst‰m] purpose

be based on use something or be developed from ~에기초하다
something

perhaps ad. maybe 아마도
[p‰÷h®ps]

symbol n. a letter, character, or picture that is used 상징
[símbÂl] instead of a word or group of words

dot n. a small round mark 점
[d°t]

bar n. a straight line or section that is longer 막대
[b°;÷] than it is wide

seashell n. the hard, empty shell of a small sea 조개껍데기
[sí;∫él] creature

write out put something in writing on a piece of 작성하다
paper

The Mayan Numeric System
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represent v. be a sign or mark that means something 나타내다,
[réprizènt] 의미하다

add up have as a total 합계하다

amount to produce a total when added together 합계가~에이르다

sum n. the result of adding two or more numbers 합계, 총계
[s<m] together

13READING

p. 57~60

bend v. become curved and no longer straight 구부러지다, 휘다
[bend] (bend-bent-bent)

solar a. of or relating to the sun 태양의
[sóul‰÷]

observe v. watch carefully the way something 관찰하다
[‰bzÁ;÷v] happens

what if what will happen if ~하면어떻게될까

completely ad. totally 완전히
[k‰mplí;tli]

closet n. a small room that is used for storing 벽장, 옷장
[kl£zit] things

ray n. a thin line of light from the sun or moon 광선
[rei]

classic a. very typical 전형적인
[kl®sik]

Keeping Sunflowers in the Dark
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internal a. existing or located on the inside of 내부의, 내면의
[intÁ;÷nl] something

organism n. an animal, plant, human, or any other 유기체, 생물
[≤;÷g‰nìzÂm] living thing

as well in addition; too 게다가, ~도또한

purpose n. the reason why something is done or used 목적
[pÁ;÷p‰s]

theory n. a formal idea that explains how or why 이론
[^í‰ri] something happens

effectively ad. in a way that produces a desired result 효과적으로
[ifèktivli]

face v. have the front part toward ~을마주보다.
[feis] 직면하다

14READING

p. 61~64

participate in take part in ~에참가하다

excuse n. a reason that you give to explain why 구실, 핑계
[ikskjù;s] you did something wrong

qualify v. succeed in getting into a competition 자격을얻다
[kw£l‰fài]

set off cause fireworks, a bomb, etc. to explode 폭발시키다, 
쏘아올리다

defeat v. win a victory over someone in a fight, 무찌르다, 이기다
[difí;t] game, or contest

The Soccer War
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insult v. do or say something that is rude or 모욕을주다
[ins=lt] offensive

concentrate v. give all your attention to something 집중하다
[k£nsÂntréit]

hostility n. an unfriendly feeling or behavior 적의, 적개심
[h°stíl‰ti]

outbreak n. a sudden start or increase of fighting or (전쟁, 질병등의)
[áutbréik] disease 발발, 발생

official a. given formally and publicly 공식적인
[‰fí∫Âl]

territorial a. related to land that is owned by a  영토의
[tér‰t≤;ri‰l] particular country

dispute n. a disagreement or argument 분쟁, 싸움
[dispjù;t]

tension n. a state in which people, groups, countries, 긴장
[tèn∫Ân] etc. disagree with and feel anger toward 

each other

peak n. the time when something is best, greatest 고조기, 절정
[pi;k] or highest

settle v. end an argument or solve a disagreement 해결하다
[sètl]

step in become involved in an activity, discussion, 간섭하다, 개입하다
etc. to prevent trouble

15READING

p. 65~68

integral a. very important and necessary 없어서는안될
[íntigr‰l]

Gift-Giving Culture
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occasion n. an important event or ceremony 특별한일, 행사
[‰kèi,Ân]

unintended a. not planned as a purpose or goal 의도하지않은
[>nintèndid]

place emphasis give special importance or attention to ~을강조하다
on something

ritual n. something you do always in the same 의식, 풍습
[rít∫uÂl] way, sometimes as part of a religion

modest a. not too proud or confident about yourself 겸손한
[m£dist] or your abilities

recipient n. a person who receives something 받는사람, 수령인
[risípi‰nt]

refuse v. say that you will not do or accept 거절하다
[rifjù;z] something

put away save or keep something to be used at a later 간수하다, 치우다
time

offend v. make someone angry or upset by doing ~의기분을상하게
[‰fènd] or saying something rude, unkind, etc. 하다

determine v. influence or decide something directly 결정하다
[ditÁ;÷min]

appropriate a. correct or right for a particular time or 알맞은
[‰próupri‰t] situation

interpret v. believe that something has a particular 해석하다
[intÁ;÷prit] meaning

convey v. express a thought, feeling, or idea 전달하다
[k‰nvèi]

appreciate v. be grateful for something 감사하다
[‰prí;∫iéit]
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16READING

p. 69~72

A Miraculous Frog

underground ad. below the earth; below ground 지하에서, 땅밑에서
[=nd‰÷gràund]

freeze v. become hard because the temperature is 얼다
[fri;z] very cold

hibernation n. spending the winter sleeping or resting 동면, 겨울잠
[hàib‰;÷nèi∫Ân]

cell n. the smallest part of a living thing that 세포
[sel] can exist on its own

extreme a. very severe; very bad 극심한
[ikstrí;m]

store v. keep things in a special place for the 저장하다
[st∞;÷] future

due to because of ~ 때문에

in turn as a result 그결과로

adapt v. change something to make it suitable for 적응시키다, 
[‰d®pt] a new use 개조하다

apply v. use an idea, method, law, etc. in a 적용하다
[‰plái] particular situation

organ n. a part of the body that has a particular 기관, 장기
[≤;÷g‰n] function

transplant n. an operation in which a new organ is put 장기이식
[tr®nspl©nt] into someone’s body

donor n. a person who gives blood or a part of (장기) 기증자
[dóun‰÷] their body

preserve v. save something from being harmed or 보존하다
[prizÁ;÷v] destroyed
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protect v. keep someone or something safe from 보호하다
[pr‰tèkt] danger

17READING

p. 73~76

insight n. a sudden clear understanding of 통찰(력)
[ínsàit] something

narrate v. tell a story by describing all the events in 이야기하다
[n®reit] order

extravagant a. very expensive and not necessary 사치스러운
[ikstr®v‰g‰nt]

gossip v. talk about other people’s behavior and 잡담하다
[g£sip] private lives

dissatisfied a. not satisfied with something 불만족스러운
[diss®tisfàid]

reunite v. bring people together again 재회하다,
[rì;ju;náit] 재결합하다

accidentally ad. without being planned; by chance 우연히
[©ks‰dènt‰li]

run over hit someone or something with a vehicle (사람·동물을) 치다

abandon v. leave and never return to someone who 버리다
[‰b®nd‰n] needs help

fate n. the things that will happen to someone, 운명
[feit] especially unpleasant events

take the say that something is your fault ~에대한책임을
blame for 지다

The Great Gatsby
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tragically ad. in a way that makes you feel sad 비극적으로
[tr®d,ikÂli]

funeral n. a ceremony for burying someone who 장례식
[fjù;nÂr‰l] has died

immediately ad. without waiting or thinking 즉각
[imí;diitli]

theme n. the main subject of a book, discussion, 주제
[^i;m] etc.

18READING

p. 77~80

judge v. give your opinion about someone or 판단하다
[d,<d,] something after thinking carefully

plain a. having no pattern or decoration 수수한, 무늬가없는
[plein]

fortune n. a very large amount of money 부, 재산
[f≤;÷t∫Ân]

charity n. organizations that help people in need 자선단체
[t∫®r‰ti]

stock n. shares in the ownership of a company 주식
[st°k] which people buy as an investment

subscription n. an amount of money you pay to receive 구독
[s‰bskríp∫Ân] copies of a newspaper or magazine

salary n. money you receive as payment from 월급, 봉급
[s®l‰ri] the company you work for

continually ad. for a long time without stopping 계속해서
[k‰ntínju‰li]

Warren Buffett
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expand v. make something become larger 확장하다
[iksp®nd]

reject v. not choose someone for a job, course of 거절하다
[rid,èkt] study, etc.

work out happen, develop, or end in a desired or (계획등이) 잘되어
successful way 가다

investment n. the act of using money to earn more 투자
[invèstm‰nt] money

faithfully ad. in a loyal way 충실하게
[fèi^f‰li]

humble a. not special, fancy, or expensive 겸손한, 소박한
[¶=mbÂl]

show off cause someone or something to be seen or 과시하다
noticed by a lot of people

19READING

p. 81~84

invade v. enter a place in order to take control 침략하다, 침입하다
[invèid] by military force

crisis n. a difficult or dangerous situation  위기
[kráisis] that needs serious attention

navy n. a country’s military forces that fight  해군
[nèivi] at sea by using ships and submarines

fleet n. all of a country’s military ships 함대
[fli;t]

desperate a. in such a bad situation that you try 절망적인
[dèspÂr‰t] anything you can do

Admiral Yi Sun Shin
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strait n. a narrow passage of water that connects 해협
[streits] two large bodies of water

current n. a continuous movement of water or  흐름, 해류, 기류
[kÁ;r‰nt] air in the same direction

geographical n. related to the study that deals with the  지리상의, 지형적인
[d,3;‰gr®fik‰l] locations of countries, cities, rivers, 

mountains, lakes, etc.

lure v. trick someone into a particular place 꾀다, 유혹하다
[lu‰÷] or into doing something

chase v. follow and try to catch someone or  뒤쫓다, 추적하다
[t∫eis] something

run into hit or bump into someone or something ~와부딪히다,
충돌하다

advance n. the forward movement of people or  전진, 진군
[ædv®ns] vehicles as part of a military operation

transport v. carry something from one place to 수송하다, 
[trænsp≤;÷t] another 실어나르다

comparable a. of the same kind or in the same situation  비교할만한,
[k£mp‰r‰bl] so that things can reasonably be compared 필적할만한

force n. a group of soldiers trained to fight in  부대, 군대, 병력
[f∞;÷s] a war

20READING

p. 85~88

limit v. prevent something from becoming 제한하다
[límit] greater than a particular amount

dynamic a. full of new and exciting ideas 역동적인
[dain®mik]

The Facebook Phenomenon
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colleague n. a person who works with you 동료
[k£li;g]

originally ad. in the beginning 원래
[‰ríd,Ân‰li]

site n. a place on the Internet where you can (인터넷) 사이트
[sait] find information

exclusive a. available or belonging only to particular 전용의, 배타적인
[iksklùsiv] people 

extensive a. large in size or amount 넓은, 광범위한
[ikstènsiv]

sign up sign your name on a list to get, do, or take 등록하다
something

boom n. a rapid increase in growth or economic 붐, 급격한증가
[bu;m] success

feature n. an interesting or important part, quality, 특징, 사양
[fí;t∫‰÷] ability, etc.

upload v. move a file or program from a small 업로드하다, 올리다
[=plòud] computer to a computer network

lose track of not have information about where ~와접촉이끊어지다
someone is

poke v. quickly push someone or something with 찌르다
[pouk] your finger or with a sharp object

n. a quick push with your finger or a 찌르기
pointed thing 

virtual a. existing or occurring on computers or on 가상의
[vÁ;÷t∫u‰l] the Internet

establish v. begin a relationship with someone that (관계를) 맺다
[ist®bli∫] will continue

quality a. very good 양질의, 고급의
[kw£l‰ti]
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21READING

p. 89~92

Pets and Owners

outgoing a. friendly and finding it enjoyable to be 사교적인
[áutgòui\] with others

oversized a. very large 특대의
[óuv‰÷sàizd]

observation n. the act of watching someone or  관찰
[¢bz‰÷vèi∫Ân] something carefully for a period of time

initially ad. at the beginning 처음에
[iní∫‰li]

resemble v. look like someone or something 닮다
[rizèmbÂl] n. resemblance 닮음, 유사

separately ad. not together with someone or something 따로따로
[sèpÂritli] else

participant n. someone who is taking part in an activity 참가자
[p°;÷tís‰p‰nt] or event

purebred a. having parents which are both the same 순혈(종)의
[pjù‰÷brèd] breed

converge v. move toward one point and join together 모이다, 수렴하다
[k‰nvÁ;÷d,] n. convergence 수렴

predict v. say that something will or might happen 예측하다
[pridíkt] in the future

foretell v. say what is going to happen in the future 예언하다
[f∞;÷tèl] (foretell-foretold-foretold)

support v. show or prove that something is correct 입증하다, 
[s‰p≤;÷t] 뒷받침하다

warning n. something that tells someone about 경고
[w≤;÷ni\] possible danger

point out talk about or mention 지적하다, 언급하다
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similarity n. the state of being almost alike 비슷함, 유사
[sìm‰l®r‰ti]

22READING

p. 93~96

bizarre a. very unusual or strange 이상한
[biz£;÷]

instant a system for sending messages quickly over (인터넷) 메신저
messaging the Internet 

get through express something clearly so that it is 전달하다
understood

widespread a. common over a wide area or among 널리보급된
[wáidsprèd] many people

ignore v. pay no attention to 무시하다
[ign≤;÷]

proper a. exactly correct 적당한, 알맞은
[pr£p‰÷]

ruin v. spoil completely 망치다
[rù;in]

motivate v. give a reason for doing something 동기를주다
[móut‰véit]

acronym n. a word formed from the first letters of the 두문자어
[®kr‰nìm] words in a phrase

shorten v. make something shorter 줄이다
[∫≤;÷tn]

abbreviate v. make a word or phrase shorter by leaving 축약하다
[‰brí;viéit] out letters

The New Internet Slang: Netspeak
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concern n. a feeling of worrying about something 걱정
[k‰nsÁ;÷n] important

reluctant a. not willing or eager to do something 마지못해하는
[ril=kt‰nt]

format n. the way information is arranged and 포맷, 형식
[f≤;÷mæt] stored on a computer

standard a. accepted as normal or usual 표준의
[st®nd‰÷d]

23READING

p. 97~100

restore v. put or bring something back into 복구하다
[rist≤;÷] existence or use

disaster n. a sudden event such as a flood which 재난, 재앙
[diz®st‰÷] causes great damage

encounter v. have or experience problems, difficulties, 부닥치다, 직면하다
[enkáunt‰÷] etc.

severe a. very bad, serious, or unpleasant 극심한, 혹독한
[siví‰÷]

threat n. something that is regarded as a possible 위협
[^ret] danger

impact n. the act or force of one thing hitting 충돌, 충격
[ímpækt] another

habitat n. the natural home of a plant or animal 서식지
[h®b‰t©t]

vault n. a room in which valuable things can be 금고, 저장실
[v∞;lt] kept safely

Global Seed Vault
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alternative a. that can be used instead of something 대안의
[∞;ltÁ;÷n‰tiv] else

flourish v. be very successful; do very well 번성하다
[flÁ;ri∫]

cave n. a large hole in the side of a hill or 동굴
[keiv] mountain

deposit v. put something in a particular place 맡기다
[dip£zit]

without charge for free 무료로

withdraw v. take back 회수하다
[wi"dr≤;] (withdraw-withdrew-withdrawn)

24READING

p. 101~104

lonely a. feeling unpleasant because you are alone 외로운
[lóunli]

brighten v. make something bright 밝게하다
[bráitn]

perfume n. a pleasant natural smell 향수, 향기
[pÁ;÷fju;m]

bump v. hit or knock against something 부딪치다
[b<mp]

terrific a. very good, especially in a way that makes 굉장한, 훌륭한
[t‰rífik] you feel happy

trick v. make someone believe something that is 속이다
[trik] not true

Tricked out of Love
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deceive v. make someone believe something that is 속이다, 기만하다
[disí;v] not true

disguise v. change someone’s appearance so that 변장하다
[disgáiz] people cannot recognize them

spread v. cause something to be in a number of 퍼뜨리다
[spred] different places

(spread-spread-spread)

fine a. made up of very small pieces 미세한, 고운
[fain]

dust n. fine powder made up of very small pieces 먼지
[d<st] of earth

breed v. produce young animals or new plants 새끼를낳다,
[bri;d] (breed-bred-bred) 번식하다

bloom n. a flower or flowers 꽃
[blu;m]

match v. be the same or very similar 일치하다
[mæt∫]

competition n. the act of trying to get or win something 경쟁
[k¢mp‰tí∫Ân]

A over B A rather than B; A in preference to B B보다는A

blossom n. a flower or the flowers on a tree (주로나무에피는) 
[bl£s‰m] 꽃
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